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F-lM NOTES AT ST. ANIE'S.
I have been passing the summer at St. Anne de Bellevue.

A lovely spot; situated, as most of my rendors know, on the
banks of the Ottawa. The soil is light, but of good quality;
in other words, it will grow anything you like te ask it ; hut
it is maost admirably adapted to the cultivation of potatecs;
btrlcy, and Indian corn. The farmers of the neighbourbood
are, as is usually the case on the Island of blontreal, of
divers nationalities; the majority French-Canadians, but
there are several sprung from Irish and Scotch parents, and
a few .vglish, As a general rule, the farming is pretty
good, thougb, as we shall sec further on, there are some
woful exceptions. Artificial manures scem almost unknown,
but the villagers get a good price for the dung they have to
spare. The implements in use are of the usual kind; a
Scotch plough, iron barrows, and a roller, may be found on
most farms; the drill scems unknown, though the soil for
the most part is perfectly well suited to the implement, and
the horse boes and grubbers are by no means constructed on

-the best models; the ploughing is sballow, and, in too many
instantes, sufficient care is net taken to abstain from working
the land when wet, for even on this light soil I find plenty of
steelly clods.

Though there are several herds of thoroughbred cattie in
the pariah, the goncral stock does net scom to have bonefited
by their introduction, the cows boing, as a rule, of the usual
miongrel description. I can sec nothing to recommend them,
either for milk, which is soerce and poor, or for beef, which

.is unattainable on snob animais except et an extravagant
outlay. Of sbeep there are hardly any, the losses formerly
erperienced from the ravages of roving curs having entirely
frightered the farmers. What an iniquitous tbing it is that
a stop is not put to this abominable havoc 1 One ycears strict
observance of the law, aided by a little exertion on the part
of the farmers in shooting the pests, would make a quick end
Of the iarau-ors, and the short, sweet herbage on the, et
present, almost uscless slopes, would afford plenty of kcep

for thousands of cwes and lambs, which could be finisbed off
in the latter summer and autumn on the second crop of clover
and rape. If ever thore was a district eut out by nature for
sheep-farming it is St. Anne's.

There are tbreo or four lots of good Berkshirc pigs: Mr.
Dawes, I presume, being the founder of the stock; but, as I
write,I am E. tuost terrified by the sight of a monster,informc,
ingens ; with cars, compared with which those of the African
Clephant are merely rudimentary; two feet and a half, at
les t, in hoight; how long I don't know, but the head alono
must measure eighteen inches; elogantly built as to bis back,
which slopes both ways towards the head and tail, and is ter-
minated by a aharp ridge, for the purpose, I presume, of
shedding off the rain. Plenty of bristles, but no hams, only
a hook carried well up to the hip, and sides like a slab of
marble. Fifty bushels of pense wouldn't fatten him, and
were he made never se ripe, I pity the unfortunates who
have to et him. He would makie a good charger for a light
cavalry regiment, or, if bis mate could bc found, ivhieh may
heaven forfend, the two in a plough could manage a fair
depth in light land. As a target for rifle practice, with his
head towards the marksmen, ho would last a long time, only
the bristles would shed off the bullets, and they would find
it difficult to keep a correct score. Ris home is under the
wing of an ancient store-bouse, long in the possession of the
Hudson Bay Company, so I conclude he is a descendant of
some of the original stock imported into this country et its
first colonization. There are, I am sorry to say, plenty of
pigs almost as hopelessly unprofitable as the one I have par.
ticularized, but now thoroughbred Berkshire breeders can be
bought of Messrs. Dawes, Reburn, etc., for $5 a-piece' I
hope the wild pig of the country will soon become extint.

A beginning of root.growing bas been made et St. Anne's,
though not so successfully as might be wished. My own con-
viction bas always been that the ordinary Canadian farmer,
the habitant I mean, ean hardly be expected to succeed with
these crops until ho bas be shown practically how to manage
thom. Now we wil take, for example, two centiguous farm,
both belonging to French-Canadians, average cultivators, and
sec 'what they bave donc in this way. Alex. Crevier bas three
acres, or rather more, of sugar beets; the preparation for
which was as follows: Sixty loads of dung per acre ploughed
down last autumn; in spring, the tand ivas harrowed, plough.
ed again, set up in drills, 30 to 36 inches apart, each drill
about 9 or 10 inches broad, and the seed, too little by half,
sown by a vile machine, and left to take its chance. I believe
a drill-grabber bas been once between the rows, but that ie
ail the oultivation the plants bave recoived. The land, a fine
sandy loam, is full of steelly clodo, from having been plough,
ed when wet; the plants are too thick in one place, and too
thin-in another ; the drills are so wide atop that the singling,
if it iad been done, would have cost twice as much as it
ought ta cost; and from the great distance between the
rows of plants, the beets, if of the site desired by the manu-
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factured, viz. from 2 lbs. te 2J lbs. each, must have made the
crop at any rate a small one. But why this passion for sowing
on the raised drill? The reason is clear . all the best farmers
on the Island, following the practice of Sceotland, where the
plan originated, do it. Yes, but, stay a moment: is the
climate of Seotland like our climate ? By ne means; it is
always damp there, se damp, that whercas in the South of
England we can sow our turnips in rows on the flat and still
clean them well, if the Scotch farmer were to try the saine
plan his crop would bc ehoked. Another thing : when Swedes,
and Mangels are on the raised drill, the earth ean be pared
away with the horse-bae up te the very plants, leaving only
three inehes wide, at most, for the hand-hoe, and wlhen this
narrow ridge is well pulled down in singling, se that the
plants arc left almost naked, the greatest possible crops are
the result. Again, the drill economises manure, if that is
desired, but this reason vanirhes when the dung is ploughed
in before winter. No, depend upon it the only way te get a
orop of sugar beets which will pay the fariner, and satisfy
the manufacturer, is te drill on the fiat at 18 or 20 inches
apart, and horse-hoe with an implement like Smith's, v. p.
62, vol. 3, French j.; p. 64, vol. 1, Eng j., whieh will do
three rows at a time, covering six or seven acres a day,
casily, and ought net to cost more than $25, at most.

The sugar beets on Mr. B. Crevier's farm, which joins that
of bis cousin, Mr. A. Crevier, have been treated very diffe.
rently. They are after potatoes well manured, they have
been well cleaued, and singled, at what an expense I hardly
dare calculate, and the crop, which looked se well as to win
the third prize at the County of Jacques-Cartier Exhibition,
will, I regret te say, be far from remunerative. Why ? Be
beause the drills are too far apart; because the cultivation
wasbeen.too superficial;iand because the dung was pretty wel
norked up by the potatoes. What practice ean be more erre

cous than tofollow potatoes by a root-erop te be drawn off?
In Hampshire, Eng., it is no uncommon plan te let swede.
follow turnips; but both crops are fed off by sheep, and two
grain crops are taken af terwards. Here, the fresh earth, anè
the well mixed romains of the dung, start the beet plant
and keep it going for a few weeks, but, if I understand th
theory rightly, the sugar is secreted in the latter part of the
beet's'growth, and just at that time, the support fails it, th
leaf becomes flaccid, and the whole plant bard and stringy
I fear the Managers of the factories will grumble a good dea
this winter if the beets are generally like what I have see
this last week. Whether the habitant will try again, and d
better, I don't know, but if he persevere it can only be fron
bis own ardent desire te succeed, and this will bring ita own
reward with it :

......... Pater ipse colendi
Haud facilem esse viam voluit, primusque per arten
Movit agros; curis acuens mortalia corda,
Neo torpere gravi passus sua Regna veterno. (1)

By the bye, to-day, Oct 9th, the Messrs Crevier tell mi
that they have rceeived advices frein the Berthier Suga
Factory te set te work getting up their beet crop.

The potatoes are just being dug, only a moderato crop
about 90 bushels an acre, I should say. Straw-fed cattl
wou't make rich manure, and poor manure, in no matte
what quantity, won't grow a full crop of potatoes.

The wheat crop on these two farms was, really, very fair
two picees, about 4 acres cach, would yield, I should guess

(1 When man firat lcarned the art of husbandry,his teache
did net care that its practice should be too easy, but shar
pening man's wits by the trouble hc impesed, the Crea
tor prevented bis own domains froin lying fallow througi
his pupil's laziness.

some 24 bushels an acre. I was sorry. te sec the careless way
in.which the crop was treated ; after standing till it was dead
ripe, it was out down with a mowing machine,the herses walk-
ing on the grain, and the whole allowed te lin several days
te be splaslied with rain and dust, until it pleased the owner
te rake it together and carrry it te the barn I

The hay was very poor, and no wondcr, for it was quite
fit te eut on the 26th Of June, and it was nover touched till
the 20th of July 1 In the interval it shrank in bulk, and how
much it lest in quality it is hopeless te calculate.

When I found the people here were planting their tobacco
in the middle of July, I gave them a few lectures on the
subject, which I hope will bear fruit another year. M. Lavigne,
of St. Marie, who bas a farm and market-garden about balf
a longue from St. Anne's, errs on the other side. Ho began
te set out bis tobacco in the middle of May, and, in con.
sequence, the plants, though r 3t eut off, were checked se
much by the frost that the crop was iujured. Thousands
of pounds were destroyed in this neighbourhood by the great
and unexpected frost of tha 4th of October, a time by which
all the tobacco ought te be half dry. If this crop is te sue-
cecd regularly here, it must net be planted before the 5th of
June, and should be harvested by the 10th of September.
As for expecting te do any good without a hotbed it is ridi.
culous; it may answer in an exceptional year, but very, very
rarcly. There seces te have been a large quanti.. grown
tbis year, se large that it will affect the price, which, for
good samples, seems to be about 25 ots., duty paid.

Large quantities of pense are grown bore by French.0a.
nadians, with the effect ofmaking the land.as foul as possible.
Perhaps as they have begun te horse-hoe their sugar beets,
tbey will, some day, drill their pease and cultivate them

1 properly. Plenty of buckwheat, which secns te be a good
deal injured by the early froat.

I observe a few 'ines in all the gardons -, some of then
s fairly pruned, but the majority running half wild. Dr. Gird-

wood tells me tiat his grapes have ripened regularly for seven
years, and gencrally before the 20th of September. I know
that in the very backward year 1879 hc sent me a basket of

e Dutch Siceetwater on the 16th of that month, perfectly ripe
and inimitably good. The Delaware, at Isle aux Prunes,
matures with the D. Sweetwater, but Mrs. Girdwood thinkb
the latter is the more profuse bearer, and its flavour and

l meat are perfect. I cannot understand why more vines of
this sort are net planted-there is positively no pulp. By the

o bye, Isle aux Prunes is worth seeing, as a specimen of what
the energy and enterprise of one woman eau effect on a most
unkindly rock. Sixteen prizes fell te Mrs. Girdwood's share
at the Exhibition, net in the amateur, but in the professional
classes. I take the liberty, as Mr. Pecksniff would say, of
thinking tiat this lady is over-scrupulous; if every ex.
hibitor in the skating-rink.who sells bis surplus stock were
te enter bis plants in the professional classes, there would be

e very fow amateurs on the price-list.
r A bunch of grapes, the produce of an unnamed vine, but

closely resembling the B•ighton, was shown by Mrs. Girdwood
at the lashing meeting of the Montreal Horticultural Society.
Mr. Burnett, President of the Ontario Society, pronouned

r it the finest out-door grape he had ever eaten l It was bought,
about thrce years ego, of a traveller, under the nom de fan.
taisie of the Windsor; it will be carefully compared with
tnt valuable sort, the Brighton, and if non identical, may be
a fortunate trouvaille. I observed last month that desset

r grapeswill nt make good Wine; I ranson from anualogy. th
- pear from which the finest Worcestershire perry is made i
- hard and bitter, in fact, quite uneatable ; the Cochlagte

pippin, fron the cells of which flows the finest Devoenshie
cider, is also hard and bitter; and so of th wine grapes of

Novxanamn1881
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Gascony, Italy, and of those that growI "on the alopes of the
sunny hills round Heidelburg." It is a fact as mysterious as
tbat the barley-grain, with net a particle of apparent sweet
taste about it in its natural state, should, after malting,

r contain 15 ojo of sugar; but this, science explains as the
effect of the diastase: the other is, at prescnt unexplained.

It is certainly an advantage te have the command of a fair
amoont of capital in entering upon a new business of any
sort; but of ail cases in which it is advantageous, commend
me te farming. Now, Mr. Dawes is one of the fortunate ones;
and a slight glance over bis land will net be out of place.

e You sec, he had the additional chance of having been brought
up on a farm, too, as overy one knows who has seen the La-
chine estate; and, thus, when ho bought his St. Anne's pro.
perty, he know how te set about its improvement, instead of
wasting time and money both, as se nany wealthy people
have donc, in learning the business, thereby retarding, instead

s of advancing, the cause of agricultural improvement, and
t defeating the very object it was thoir amiable and patriotic

intention te promote.
A German would tell us that the proper way te build a

f stable and barn is, te evolve from our inner consciousness the
perfect idea of the crections, and then make them. But the
inspection of otherpeople's failures have led Mr. Dawes te his
own success: and a successful end ho has arrived at. I do
not believe that it is possible te find a more thoroughly econo-
nmically set of buildings ia the Province, a se only one fault:
the width of the passage behind the stalle is hardly sufficient.
There is oe peculiarity: a silo, 24 feet long, 16 feet wide,
and 16 feet deep, entircly of stone, and sunk in the hill-side,
with its door.opening into the very passage at the head of
the cows-stalls, may certainly b called a peouliarity in this

d year of grace, 1881. Two and a half acres of Indian corn,
net chaffed, I am sorry te say, were placed in this pit, in
September, and weil trodden down by herses. After its con-

. pletion, covering with boards and atones, the contents sub-
n sided about three fect; and when I visited it, on the 9th of
. October, a fruity smell, something not unlike the smell of

a freshly turned piece of malt, was the only odeur perceptible.
Mr. Sidney Fisher's silo, at Knowlton, turned out a failure.
It sems te have been made of boards, and net te have been
air-tight. However, first attempts of this sort seldom succeed;
and it is, perhaps, as well that they should net, or cise the

f unimproving farinera would have nothing te laugh at. Mr.
Dawes ought te bave conducted bis trial in perfect agreement

n svth the rules laid down by the procursors in the system. It is
possible that there may bo too much air retained between the

. stalks, and, ashashappened more than once te beginners in the
States, the whole mass may be decomposed by its action. I
hope net; for I devoutly believe that we are on the eve of an
entircly new way of preserving the whole of our winter pro-
vision of cattle food--lover will no longer be made into hay,
but buried and ail its wonderful goodaess preserved. Late
as the clover was eut bore this year, there is more than one
tolerable piece of second-cerop te be seen; but had it been
siloed, say, on tho 12th of June, I verily believe that, on
these quick soils, oven thrce crops night have been saved; and
saved in spite of the weather, too; nay the worse the weather
for hay making, they botter the succeeding crop for the silo.
As I knew Mr. Dawes had only had his farm about 18 menthe,

I was surprised te sec the quantities of boulders that had been
extracted by dynamite. Sema of thom were monsters, and
must bave weighed several tons each. Ris outlay in this ope-
ration must have been considerable; but here lies the advan-
tage of capital in the hands of a practical man: the land was
temparatively useless; the exponse, if the work were spread
over a number of years, would b the saine; but done at once,
tho profit bcgins at once, and the gain in additional crops, to

say nothing of less'woar and tear te implements and herses
will far more than compensate for the trifle of interest saved
by less immediate outlay. It is too much the habit among
farmers, in this province, to imagine that they pay no rent.
Nominally, they do not; but in reality the interest on the
purchase-money of the farm is its rent. A farma that costs
$400, when money is at 6 o;o, should be debited with
8240 a year, and this is rent, which niust be made off it
before a farthing of profit ean be claimed by its owner. If
by tho outlay of a couple of thousand dollars the land can be
mado to yiel a materially additional crop, it is clear that the
sooner tho outlay is made the botter, for thora will bc a
longer period for reaping the benefit. Honce, te a man with
S4,000, 75 acres will, infallibly, be a more profitable in.
vestmont, than 150 acres, ail other things boing equal.

Stones carefully gathered off the mowing land; fonces
Peatly kept; a sound rond ; drains round the buildings ; per-
fAet absence of weeds among the root crops; and the plough
started te work the moir.ent a crop is off the ground; these
are the principal thingo that strike one in going over this
farm. The rye after corn, is already up, and looking well. It
is to be ploughed-in next spring, but I should prefer its being
fed off by sheep; for this light, shattery soil demands à grands
cris the pressure that nothing ean give like the littie pointed
hoofs, te say nothing of the dung and urine the sheep behind
thea. Rape with superphosphate, might follow, and
feding off the two crops would leave the land in perfect con-
dition for grain and grass.

There is a fine piece of long red mangels, and a fair one of
yellow globes; but the plant is uneven, and se it is with
the white and red carrots. There seemsa te be no drills that
sows these seeds with regularity, and I must say that, conai-
dering the smail average of roots grown on these farms, I
should sow the seeds by hand, having previously steeped them
for 36 heurs, and allowed themr te cMp. The drill whieh
works with a lot of tiny cups on the periphery of a dise is
the only one te be depended on for eowing suoh rough seeds
as mangels, turnips, and earrotas; where they bave te pass
through a. hole, they are sure te cling together and choke the
passage up. The swedes were perseeuted te suoh an extent
by the fiy, that they never got a chance te grow.

Thora is a stump pasture, black earth, at the North end
of Mr. Dawes' farm, which is te be cleared up next spring.
With a fair dressing of bones, it would grow rape up te the
herses' bridies ; and this, fed off by 'sheep, would establisb it
for ever, at least for two grain- and half a dozen hay-crops.
I hope its owner will net go te much expense in carting the
peaty soit about for compost. The cost of this expended in
bones, or in superphosphate, would prove much more remu-
nerative.

Two or threo very good Ayrshire heifers, a good Berk-
shire boar and two young sowE, and a superb South-down
ram, from Lord Walsingham's stock, are the most taking
specimens of Mr. Dawes' stock. The ram, lately bought at
Guelph, is a very superior animal; long and growthy, with
a good shoulder, neck, and true character of head, ho will
net be beaten next yoar at Mile-End. I don't see any fault
about him, though his rumps might be a little extended
without any dis-advantage. The wool is ail right, and he is
evidently a sheep of a atrong constitution, and fully as large
as the descendants of Jonas Webb's flock usually are, that is
te say, about one third larger than the general run of Sussex
sheep.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

An experimental Silo.
To lhe Editor of the JoùìPnal of Agriculttire.

Dear Sir.-Having rend a great deal about the method

NOVEMBEa 1881.
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ofouring fodder, called Busilage, and havinglast wintor visited
the farm of Mr. Bailey at Bellerica Mass. where I saw bis
silos and the stock fed on ensilage, I decided this summer tu
make a small cxperiment on the method myself.

Having a couple of acres of red clover of last year's sowing
,which would be roady te out for hay about the 25th. June,
I chose that wherewith to niake the experiment, intending te
use it as feed for my cowâ when the pasture got short in Au-
gust. To make the silo, as it wvas only an experiment and I did
not wishto make much .outlay on what might turn out value-
Icss, I took a place in my cattle stable whero the floor was tight,
and stood up on end 2-inch hemlock planks, 12 feet long, se-
curing thein in place by strong girta, or beams, around them,
se that the walls would not yieid to the lateral pressure. These
I lined with 1 inch hemlock boards, breaking the joints se as
to make the silo tight, the pit being 9 feet 6 in. by 8 ft. 8
in. This took two men one days work) ta rainy one chosen)
and we did not out any lumber except to square the bottom,
ends of boards and planks. I set my hay cutter up on the mow
floor, just over the centre of the silo and my horse power (a
one-horse, A. W. Gray's) alongside.

On the 27th. June I eut a patch of clover with the
mowing machine, raked it up at once, and drew it in. One
man eut and drew the elover,being able easily to pitch on the
rack ail the team could draw of the green clover. One man fed
the cutter having a boy te ear.ry the clover te the apron, and
one man was down in the silo packing, levelling, and treading
it down. It took us four days' work to fill the silo and covtr
it putting in the crop from two acres and filling the silo 10J
feet deep. We covered it with 4 inches eut hay and 2 inch
plank laid on and one foot deep of atones te weight it down.
Part of the time it was showery and some of the clover was
quite wet, as wet as it would be with a heavy dew on it.

I left it just 5 weeks before opening, during this time we
could net perceive any smell of fermentation or decomposition
from it any where. The stone settled in the first week as much
as it did at aIl, and when opened we found the olover only
7 feet 6 inches deep, instead of 10 ft. ô in.

As there was some heavy rain betweer, during which he
could net draw the clover, we did net fir.ish the filling until
the 4th. July, and I opened it on the 8.h. August. As soon
as opened, we perceived a very strong smell as of Brewery
wash or grains, which pervaded the v,hole building and barn
yard for a week or more, but decreased after a while. The
clover was dark in colorslightly yeilowish and moist, but not
wet. More moist than was Mr. Bailey's corn ensilage, much
darker and stronger smelling. Still I could not see more diffe-
rence from bis than would be naturally expected between
elover and corn.

That night I fed my mileh cows, eleven in number, 10 lbs
each, of the ensilage. Most of thema took te it at once and eat
it up fairly clean, but some 3 or 4 of the younger animals
did net. Next morning I again gave 10 lbs to each cow with
somewbat better results, more of the meating it clean, I de-
cided, however, that it was rather too much for a feed, and
reduced it te about 7 or 8 lbs.giving to each animal about what
it would eut, from this outsome one or two would eut up clean
fully 10 Ibs night and morning, but most of them would not
eut more than 6 or 8 Ibs. My cows are Ayrshire, or Ayrsbire
grades; and do net average at aIl large size.

I weighed the milk the first day I fed the ensilage, and
again at the end of the first week. My cows bad been shrink-
ing somewhatas the pastures were getting short, but this week
with the ensilage over and above their pasture, they gained
just one pound of milk each, in the day's yield.

I continued te feed it for about 2 weeks, then got my cows
on to clover aftermath, where they gained a good deal more
than they did on the ensilage. Then after a weck's inter-

mission I recommenced on the ensilago, with some slight
reduction in their yield, the aftermath being oaten down, and
after this, notwithstanding I continued the foed, the cows
continued te shrink until the ensilago was finished on the
2nd Sept.

At the sane time that I comme-nced feding the cows, I
also cummenced feeding a thoroughbred Jersey Bull, 2 years
old, and a pair of 3 years old steers, as muci of the ensilage
as thley would eat, they being kopt altogether in the barn.
The bull had been getting 3 quarts of oats a day and as much
good hay as lie would eat. He took about 50 lbs of the en-
silage at once and eat it clean, getting ail the time the same
amount of Oats. At first ho fell off in condition, but after a
fortnight seeomed te regain it, and did as well as he did on the
iay.

The steers werojust brought in from pasture and took about
50 Ibs ensilage each, te which I added a handful of oil cake,
to cach feed. They fell off considerably and when the ensilage
was don, had deocidedly lost flesh, how much I cannot say, as
I have no seales for weigbing animais.

I tried my horses and hogs with the ensilage, and found
that both would ont it, though neither very greedily, nor as
well as the cattle.

My silo was, as mentioned above, 9 feet 6 inches by 8 feoet
8 inches, and 7 foet 6 inches deep, which gives 6l7½ cubio
foet. - I weigbed one cubio foot of the ensilage, taking it out
about 21 feet, fron the bottom, which weighed just 35 lbs
Taking that as an average, would give me 23,412; Ibs, or
about 11Î tons. My men and I estimated that the crop of
clover which we put into the silo would have made 4ý te 5
tons of hay, not having been an extra heavy pieco of clover.

I found that after the week's intervol when I did net use
much of the ensilage, a good deal of the surface spoiled, and
none of the cattle oat it as well or as clean when it got eider.
Thera was soma waste too, at the cracks of the boards, and
on the top which was mouldy and bad.

Having now stated as fully as I can the facts of the ex-
periment, I will give, shortly, some of the conclusions reached,
after considering the results as closely as I could. First, no
doubt my wooden silo was somewbat imperfect in having the
craka between the boards, but as there was no odeur from it,
it cannot have been very much se. Secondly, it is quite pos.
sible that the hot summer weather may have caused the en-
silage te ferment more than it would in the fall, but the
advocatesof the new system assert that winter rye and clover
can be put in ut that season. Mr. Bailey and others also
maintain that a month in the silo is quite sufficient, while I
gave it 5 weeks.

I think, my experiment shows that cattle will eut it, though
no botter than,if as well as, hay,and certainly mine showed none
of the eagerness they evince for corn stalks, turnips or grain.
The crucial question, however, is as to the cost of and the
return from it. First then,as te harvesting the 2 acres of clover,
te make it into hay would have taken one ma and tean j
day te eut it, say 3 men and horse te rake and cock it ý day.
Incase of rain perbaps 2 men half a day te shako it out and
cock it up again, and 2 men and team . a day te draw it,
making in ail 3½ days work fz- one man, 2 days work for a
horse. To ensilage the same clover 4 days work for 3 horses
and 3 men and a boy, calling the boy ý man, in ail 14 days
for 1 man and 12 days for one horse, or fully 5 times as muci
work te put in the ensilage. Some, no doubt, will say that a
larger gang would have done the ensilage more rapidly, but
on our ordinary farms it is net easy, oven for 2 or 3 days, to
get 6 or 8 men, to board them and furnish tools, teams, etc.,
while we can aIl do the haying without extra trouble.

Now for the return from the 2 acres under the 2 systems,
as hay I am confident I am net putting it at all too high
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when I say thora was equivalont te 4½ tons of hay. I make the
ensilago como to 11Î ton. The advocatos of the system, and
the best qualified homaists, who have examined and compared
the feed with hay say that i.t takes 2 tons of onsilage to equai
1 ton of hay, my 11¾ tons ensilago thorefore, would equal say
6 tons hay which is 3 à tons botter than the hay I sliould have
got off the 2 acres, for this 1½ tons of hay I lad te pay 10j
days work for a man and 10 days work for a horse, which in
July wlen wo did the work cannot bercokoned at ]ess than 820,
and wages are at lenast 81, and board and horses to be hired at
50 cts, and feed, or $13.60 ton, rather a high price where hay
cao nearly always bo bought for $10 a ton in the winter,
delivered at the barn.

The only advantage I cao sen in the systen of curing is in
case of continued stormy weather at haying time, whon it is
no doubt difficua te cure cluver iu the ordinary way. Again, it
is possible that with corn, of which a much larger weiglt per
acre can be grown and in the curing or ensilage of which
no doubt there would net be se greant a difference, the result
might b different.

I had intended te complote my experiment, rcfilling the silo
with fodder corn in September, but the absolute impossibility
of procuring labor provented me,and I had to out up and stock
my corn in the ordinary way, thus illustrating what I said
above in regard to the labor.

I do not pretend that this is a conclusive proof, cither way,
as te the value of the system, as it only deal with the ensilage
of one kind of foddor, but it may throw some lght on a subject

- greatly agitating the agrioultural community, and its publi-
eation may '-ad to some discussion on the question, and
perhaps I may obtain some information which may enable me
to conduct another experiment te a more satisfactory issue.

I will however take the liberty of advising my fellow far-
mers of the Province, net tebe in too great a hurry to invest
any large sums of money in the creetion of stone or cement
silos, but rather te let the present enthusiasm for the new
system give place te some more thorough trials and favorable
results than I have been able te procure..

Trusting that we may sec more in the Journal on this
question, and that the further experiments may b more
successfui and accomplish even all that is claimed for ensilage,

I remain ete
Alva Farm, Knowiton, P. Q. S. A. FInEi.

No·rS -Our remarks on the forgoing article are necessarily defered
to next moth--ED. -

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
'niler the direction of D. McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., Principal of

the Montreal Velerinary College, and Inspector of Stock for the
Canadian Goaemrnent.

Diseases of the Horse's Foot.
CORN.-A Corn may b defined te b a bruising of the

sensitive sole at the helc, it being compressed between the
wings of the os pedis and the horn forming the licol of the
ho. Some feet are fron their fora, or fromn the softness of
the orn covering them, partioularly liable to corns.

Tho fora of foot most subject to corna is the flat thin foot
with low heels and bulging quarters. Suah feet usually are co-
vered by a soft porous quality of hen, and the heel is, to use
a common expression of grooms and farriers, fleshy. Badly
fitting shoes are the most common exciting causes of corns, by
causing too much pressure on the licol, the tendency being
increased by undue paring of the licols and bars, rendering
then thmi and wenk, and consequently liable to suffer fron any
undue pressure. Corns are also produced in cases where the
blame decs net rest with the farrier but with the owner or
his groom; by allowing the shocs to romain too long on, they
become embedded in the heels and cause bruisng. Some-
times also the insinuation of atones or gravel between the

shoe and the licol bruiso if, und may givo rise to a simple con-
tusion, which disappeare with the romoval of the cause, or it
may give rise to inflammation, which will end in suppuration.
From whatever cause a corn arises, it ls very apt to produco
pathniogical changes in the vascular structures Coverîng the
wing oe tbe o. pfdi', and not unfrequently the bono itself b-
comes diseased, and is found porous and laminated, the in-
flammation in some cases Cxtendling till the whole wing and its
lateral cartilages are involved ln ossification, constitutiog
pido-bonc.

Such cases are usually incurable.
The common seat of corn is on the insido heel of the fore

foot,nlthough they are also seen on the outer, or on both.
The inner side is most subject, because through it the

centre of gravity passes constantly; it has to sustain proportion-
ally a greator weight than the outer, and on account of being
casier to out away, it suffers more at the bands of the unthink-
ing farrier.

Corna are also seen on the hind fet, but anuch more raraly
than on the fore ones, as the latter are the weight carriers
whilo the former are the propellers, and consequently the
weight is thrown on the too.

The symptoms of corns are, beat of the foot, which is
pointed, the weight being thrown off it whon standing; tender-
ness of the hlc when tapped by a hammer; in walking or trot-
ting the weight is thrown off tho weak licol on to the toe and
opposite quarters. The degree of pain and lameness will
depend on the severity of the bruise, its duration, the condi-
tion and degree of hardness of the hoof, the tissues involved,
and the stage of the infiammatory process in which it is exa-
mined. When suppuration has set in the pain is very great,
and it is intensified by tapping the foot with a hammer; in
many cases the suppuration detaches the horn at the licol, or
it may lead to the formation of sinuses, and quittor results.

On removing the shoe and paring the licol, the horn is found
red fron extravasation of blood. This rednoss may le diffused,
particularly in old cases, or it may be dark in colour and cou-
fined to a small spot. Sometimes, in fiat feet with thin horn, it
becomes laminated, and openings form in the heel thirongh
which mud finds its way into the heel> acting as an irritant
causing suppuration; this isthe conditionspoken of by farriers
as a grauelled heel. In some cases especially in old horses the
liel of the bone becomes diseased, of its caries under surface
ensues, and the case becomes hopelessly incurable; the repara,
tive process is very deficient, and we are apt te have ilmper-
fot nutrition and consequently defective secretion Of hEn
immediately covering the seat of cùrn, while the surrounding
secreting surface is stimulated, and we have a growth of thick
strong hurn in the wall forming the hee, which from its un-
yielding thickness, compressei and bruises the heel,thus aggra-
vating the symptoms.

TaBATMENT.-The first thing to o is to remove the cause:
the shoe must b taken off and the hee pared out; removo the
horn which covers the bruised licol, reduce the heol beyond
pressure of the shoo or floor, then immerse the foot in hot
water for half an heur, and apply a soft linseed-macal poultice.

Free opening of the hel is indispensable, the surrounding
thickened wall must also be thinned. Ail pressure from the
enalosing hoof or any other cause must b removed.

If suppuration exist, a free opening muet be made for the
pus to escapo by. If the vaseular structures are diseased, the
direct application of pure carbolie acid,nitric acid, orbutter of
antimony, may b necessary to stimulate it te a healthy con-
dition. The foot should be poulticed till ail pain and suppu-
ration ceases, when dressings of tar ointment sbould be used.
ln'reapplying theshoe, the aeverity of the case and the nature
of the foot will guide the farrier as to what kind of a shoe
should be appließ. Thits, for a light bruise of the heel, it
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will bo nocessaryï only te lower the licol out of pressure, paro
out tho angle of the hoel,poultico for a day or two,and rcapply
the shoe in such a manner as it will notpress on the weak hcel.
In worso cases a bar-shoe will bo best, as by distributing the
pressure over the too, quarter, and frog, the diseased heel can
be perfectly protected from pressure.

In chronio case! whcre we have disease of the boeno, noces-
sitating frequent dressings, a i bar-shoe is best, as it leaves
the hcl bare,so that it can ho dressed as it is found necessary.
A common practice with farriers is te put on a shoe with a
caulkin at the too and outer heel, leaving the inner hcl low ;
a little refletion, or the plaoing of a sinnlar projection on the
outrsido of the farrier's own foot and causing him to throw
his weight on it, will convince him that such a shoe instead of
taking the weight off the wcak hol not only increases it, but
violently distorts the foot and leg. A corn in whatever degree
it exists constitutes unsoundness, and no matter how lightly
a dealer or a farrier may speak of a corn, a buyer will study
his own interest best by refusing a horse with corns, espe.
cially if ho is intended for road work.

BRuisE OF THE SOLE -- This is a common cause of lame-
ness in the foot. Any horse's foot may bo bruised by the insi-
nuation of a stone or other hard body between the shoe and
sole. The fect most liable to bruising, however, are the natur-
ally thin weak feet and the flat open feet, but more especially
those feet, good or bad, which have been denuded of the
beautiful and sufficient covering which nature bas provided by
the restless kuife or buttress of the farrier. Net very long
ago, instructions were given te farriers te pare the sole till
they could make it yield to pressure of the thumb ; and, unfor.
tunately,this idea has become hereditary in the farrierfamily;
for we find that, no matter how often we direct thom te stop
the practice, they will go on,generation after generation, te use
the knife mercilessly in denuding the sensitive sole of the
horses' foot of its natural covering and protection, and what is
equally provoking, the men who pare most are first te propose
the use of artificial (leather) soles.

Lot the farrier refleet: is it possible for a horse's foot te be
se thinned as te yield te the pressure of the thumb, and yet
bh exposed te the constant pressure of stones and hard sub-
stances on which the horse is constantly stepping on the road
without seriously bruising the sensitive sole?

To prevent bruises therefore, insist on the natural covering,
the horny sole, being left, as nature provided it, thick and
strong, with a hard resisting outer layer, and a soft elastie
inner layer, net only intended te protect the delicate struo
turcs superincumbent te it from injury by pressure, but
materially adding te the resiliency of the hoof.

Bruises, from stones or other bodies heing wedged into the
shoe, or from an animal casting a shoe and being driven baro-
footed, are common enough. The effects of the bruise will
vary of course with the severity and extent of injury te the
soft textures.

SYMPToMs.-Inflammation of the foot, lieat, pain,lameness,
increased vascularity, discolouration of horn, pain on pressure,
or tapping with a hammer; in bad eases,suppuration when the
lameness becomes excessive.

The treatment consists in removing the shoeo, thinning
the ler n over the bruise, applying hot soft linseed meal poul-
tic s. Should suppuration ensue, free openings to allow of the

eso0ape of pus. When the acute symptoms subside, apply a
shoe with an artificial protection from bodies on which the
an imal is liable to step, in the form of a leather sole, and a
wide webbed shoo, with caulkins on toes and heels "te lift
him off the ground"; tar dressing, and working him,if possible,
on Foft ground for some time. till the sole grows again suf.
ficiently te protect the denuded sole.

WThen suppuration occurs, all detached horn must be re.

moved, readhosion will net tako place, and its remaining, only
retards the new growth.

Agricultural Machinery.
D. HJald & Co's Creai-separator (Gust. de Laval's patent).

Tho annexed engraving f 1) is a sectional view of the
improved Laval cream scparator,oxhibited at the recent Dairy
Show in the Agricultural Hall by Miessrs. D. Hall & Co., of
21, Great Winchester Street, London, E. 0., te which a silver
medal was awarded. The Swedish patent was net extonded
te England in time for the separator boing entoira . the

Fig I.-Improved Laval cream separator.
Derby trials of the " Royal,'. but at the trials of the Roya
Agricultural Society of Sweden, hold at Malmö, last July, it
was exhibited in competition with thrce of the Danish sepa-
rators, similar te the one sent over te the Ayksbury Company,
and shown by them ut Derby. After a fair trial, the Grand
gold med.d was awarded te the Laval separator, and also the
King's Prize of Honour. A large number were sold, and sone
to dairy farmers who were using the Danish separator. br.
Hoffmeister, of Osträ in Skine, South Sweden, bought one
and placed it alongside his Danish separator, and the results,
after working side by side daily, fully confirmed the awards of
the judges at bialmo.

The old Laval separator had only a capacity of about 30
gai. of rich milk per heur, and of poor milk, which is more
diffieult to separate, from 25 te 27 gal. per heur. At the recent
trials in the Working Dairy, noticed last week, 35 gal of rich
milk were separated in 24 minutes, which is at the rate of
87J gal. per heur ; of poor milk, from 60 te 70 gal. per heur.

The estimated driving power required te work the improved
Laval separator is, by steam, j horse power, and by horse gear
1-horse power.

The price of the new separator is the saie as that of the
old one, viz., £33, including the intermediate motion. The
price of the Danish separator is £80, and the capacity 120
gal. of rich milk per heur, and 100 gal. of poor milk per hour.
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Two improved Laval separaters, costing £66, separata 175
gai. of rich milk per hour, being 55 gai. moor than a Danisi
separator, and at £14 less money. Two Laval's can b set se
as ta disebargo thoir cream into one eau and their milk into
another. In point of fact this may be seen exemplified at the
Shorthorn Dairy, London, &c. For a small dairy, a single
Laval doing 300 ta 350 quarts par hour will suffico, as it will
separate the milk as fast a small dairyman can milk his
cows, and for larger dairies uny number required eau bo driven
from a common lay shaft 3 feet for two separators.

The engraving, fig 28, illustratWs the improvements which
effect theso important results. It ivill b sean, on comparing
it with- fig. 2 below, already refcrred to, that the inverted
T supply pipo and crcam and milk discharge pipes have becn
removed from the centre of the revolving milk drum, and the
configuration of the milk drum itself much simplified in cons-
truction. lu the old machine the neck of the milk drum was
made in separate picces, and bolted ta the body of the drum

Fig 2.--The old Laval.

by four bolts, the supply pipe being in the interior of the
cream dischargo tube, aun1 the latter surrounded by the milk
dischargo tube. All this complicatedl mechanisma is done away
with, and the neck and body of the milk drum A, formed of
best wroughitsteel, is in one piece, not unlikeo an old-fashioned
wide-mouthed bottle. This shape greatly inereases the strength
of the drum, lowers the éentre ofgravity, which makes it more
easily driven for separating the cramt, as it rotates more
steadily It is also more handy for being removed from the
chamber in which it works, also for taking off the last creamn
and for cleaning.

The standard i) has been improýved fromn top to bottoma.
The principle the sante, but the details of construction are
alifferent. Thore are two drivinig spindles, as in the did ia.

chine-vir., the spindale I of the driving pulley k, which rests
on a convex support on the top of the foot sorow i, which nan
bh put in and taken out without unbolting the standard from.
the bcd plate of the floor. This is a very important practical in-
provement, as the screw of the old one had to bo put in froin
below, which could not be done without taking th( jeparator
te picces so as to turn over the standard. The spindlo of the
milk drum reste on wood in the box m, on the top of the
driving pulley spindle 1, and is supported in a strong bearing g.

Tlfe lubrication of both spindles has been improved. At li
is a cup for lubricating g, supplied by a pipe fron a cup on
the outside 'f the milk drun chamber, conspicuous on the
left sida. Below g is a close cup collar, which intercepts the
spare oil froin that bearing, direCting it into a small brass
pipa on the inside of the standard D, which convoys it down
ta the bearing n, of the pulley spindie. The boa ring, o, of the
pulley spindlo is lubricated as beforo.

The chamber in whiah the milk drumu A rotates forms the
upper part of the standard D. In the old machina this had te
be held together by a heavy cover. In the new separator this
cover is net required. The milk tray B, with its outlet pipe,
reste directly on the cdge of the chamber, and the oream tray
a on the top of n The two trays are the saine as in the old
separator, and held in positionby a tripod, only one leg of
which is sean in the ont or the riglit hand sida.

A funnel-mouthed cup, a, fits alosely into the necok of the
milk drum-about the capacity of a pint. From the bottom
the supply pipe descende. It is soldered ta a thin metal plate,
in the form of a wing, froin the bottom of the Cap, in site
and shape as shown in the engraving. On the opposite sida
the milk exit pipe, b, shown in section, is soldered ta the
neck of the milk drum. It curves round at the bottom, its
mouth being open ta catch the milk, as it were, on the pria.
oiple of an Arehimedian screw. lu the olad machine, the mouth
of the exit pipe opened the other way, adverse to centrifugal
force. And, although thora can be very little, if any, Archi.
median screw action, the milk and the mouth of the serew
moving in the saine direction, and at equal velocity, thora is,
nevertheles, an influent current of milk into ,b, due ta the
force of the influent milk frein the supply pipe in the bottom
of a, and the position of the mouth and bend unquestionably
faveurs a more rapid entry of milk as compared with the oid
machine, the actual discharge being one and a half times
greater, i. e, 87J gai. per hour instead of 30.

At c a small hlae is pierced through the neck of the drum
A into the pipe b,,and out at this orifice the milk is forced
by centrifuga action over a ledge-ring d that surrounde the
neck of the milk-drum, guiding it into B. Around the funnel.
oup a thora is an open space d between it and the neck of the
millk drum. Into this spr-co the cram is forced up by centri-
petal action, and out et the small aperture e over a ledgering
immediately balow into the cream tray o. The size of the
aperture e je regulated by a screw f above. In making this
aperture narrower the crean obtained will be thieker, and,
vice versd, by enlarging it the orcam will ba thinner.

The internal diameter of the milk drum A is the saine as
that of the old drum-11 inches, and the velocity required
ta separate the creani about 6000 revolutions per minut.
Whon working at full speed the funnel-oup a is comparatively
empty, the milk being thrown down through the supply pipe
into A as fast as it flows into a. Looking down into a, net a
drap of milk is ta be sean in it, whercas, were it allowead ta
stand on a level with the milk outlet c, the surface would b
perceptible to the oye, whilst, were it allowed ta rise ta the
level of e, in the centre of the cup a, it would flow over the
edge.of the cup frein its centi fugal action. Hence the prao.
tical rule in feeding the cup is that the milk shall net be seen
in it.
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Rtuntiliig with a largo empty funnel oup, a, is important
in two ways. For first, It lowers the centro of gravity, thus
making the drum revolvo more evenly and smoothly, with
little or tio litbility te occident from the iigh speed at which
it is driven, less thnn from an ordinary flywhecl on a hor
zontal shaft driven at the sane surface specd; second, there
Io nt risk of spilling nilk at the starting, and, when onde up
to the full speed, the milk is thrown out vith considerable
force fron tho mouth of the supply pipe, and by means of
the wvidg in its tear moving at the saine velocity as the drum,
the influent current of milk receives imnediately the sopa.
ratinig velocity with comparatively no adverse commotion In
the drum to disturb tho mutual and conjoint action of tho two
separating forces.

Fig. 3 -Laval separator (outside view)

The force and pressure of themilk from the supply pipe is
distributed over the interior by centrifugal action, producing
a continuons current of milk to b and cream te e, the former
by centrifugal force, the latter by centripetal.

At the minor axis of the milk drum there is ne centrifugal
force, whilst at the extremity of the major axis, i. e., the
widest part of the drum, the centrifugal force is grcatest. And
as the milk globules are separated from the creaa globules
by centrifugal force (an outward force from the centre), and
the cream globules from the milk gl'oles by a centripetal
force ? (a force from the circumference te the centre), the
arrangement for bringing these two forces into operation in
the new separator is a great improvement upon the wbole plan,
as vill be seen on comparing figs. I and 2. In the new machine
the new milk is thrown into the drum when the two separating
forces are greatest, whilst in the creamn, globules driven te the
centre are free te rise upwards, there being nothing in the
way until they reach the bottom of the funnel-cup a, where
the whole volume is cream under a uniform pressure uipwards
from the centripetal forces below. The reverse was the case

lu the old druin, fic central supply pipe standing in the way
of the rising of thn orcam, whilst the now muilk was thrown
in near tho botton from two pipos,producing much commotion,
thercby disturbing the froo play of the soparating forces.

The milk globules and creai globules are both subjoet to
centrifugal force, butdifferntly, owingte differencoofspeeiaq
gravity, and it is this difference of specifi gravity and fluid
pressure that gives risc to the centripetal force inwards to the
centre. Tho force of gravitation duo te the depth of the drum,
4 inches, may be considered nd in estimating te pressure on
the internat surface of the drum at he major axis, due te a
velocity of 6000 revolutions per minute. But the sinalest
croam globules are heavier than tho milk globules, as the shell
enelosing the butter is of grenter specifio gravity than the
milk; othors are of equal specifie gravity. These cannot be
separated; both go up b with the milk. Tie larger the glo.
bules o? butter, and the thinnor tho skin in whieh they arc
enelosed, the lighter they are, and lie more easily separated,
and as a rule the better the quality of the butter; hence the
reason why rich milk is more easily scparated than poor
milk, whose butter globules are small and the enclosing shels
thick and coarse in quality. Hence also the advantage of
testing the quality of creama by the new processes, in prefe.
rence te the old plan of churning only.

The milk and cream as thoy come from the separator are
net much incrcased in temperature above that of the milk in
the supply eau, thus proving that very little friction is expt.
rienced in, passing through the machine. TIhe milk from the
separators appears sWceter te the taste than the ncw milk, but
the milk sugar In the crcai is slightly changed into lactie
acid, thercbv ripening it (the crcam) for churning. Air is
drawn in with the milk through the supply pipe, giving rise
te the acidity of the ireanm. Oream froin all separators is thus
affected, but none of the cretus we have examined frein the
Laval and Danish separatôt &re se acid as te be unfit for
using with tea and coffee, uitch less to sour for churning;
and if the atmosphere is pitre, the acidity thus acquired s
better than keeping cream to Sour in ercam-crocks, or mixing
sour milk in sweet eream te ferment the whole. The objection
thus raised against cream separators is more in their favour
than against themr.

At the close of separating, the cream left in the new sep.
rater is easily removed by n cream extractor or dip skinmmer.
In removing the funnel cup a, the whole of the eream wili be
found floating ii the neck of the drum, and, by dipping the
skimmer, a vessel something in the form of a retail dairy.
man's measure, gently into the drum, the crcam fows into it.
Ail the cream can thus be mtoved in no time , which is %
great improvement on the old plan. The drum can thon be
lifted out by hand, and its coents emptied into the milk cau.
As in the old eparator tie hillk and eream cans can be placed
anywherè most eerwenuent, the disch ge pipes being turnel
and fixed in the proper position.-Agri. Gazelle, (England).

AGRICULTURE.
Paris, August.

Messrs. Porion and iMlehay have discovered a mears by
which the residue of distilled maize can be employed cither
te fatteh stock or act as a manure, besides extracting nn ol
suited for the manufacture of soft soap. The plan rests on
thc well-known fact, that the oil contained in the grain
remains constantly fixed te the undissolved solid parts, and
the azotized matters rest also for their greater portion sinil.
arly united The composition of the cake prepared exhibits
but slight variation, and can be made cither ia the end for
food or a fertilizer ; 2 cits. of the refuse yield 6ý lbo. of a
colo-d oi[, and 22 Ibs. of feeding cake. M. Ladureau, of
Lilt -s tested the products, in point of alimeht, these pro.
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duels are equal ta good linsccd cako, and as a manure, are
on a par with groundnut refuse.

The excessively high temperaturo which reigned during
some fifteen days has hastened tho maturity of cereals; by

o this the harvest may ba considored as completed. If the
e yield leaves something to bo desired under tho hoad of quan-
d tity, the qdality is excellent. Nearly ail grain crops ripened
e simultancously. a ciroumstanco which conclusively demon-

strated the utility of reaping machines; siall cultivators
a have found it advantageous te hiro steam threshing machines;

this season thcy have clubbed together to scoure the services
qt of a reaper. For tying sheaves, cord appears destinod to

. at out wire nud supersede straw bands, nlthougli the latter
e eau now ba twisted by machinery and out into any length,

Farmers regard tho gencral result of the harvest as a good
average. and are contented : the certainty that the grain crop
of the United States is inferior to that of last year does net
lessen their satisfaction. Forage crops have severely suffored
from the drought, but this draw back will have its lesson
even, by compelling farmers to oultivate hasty-growing green

1 e. - ind by preserving them, out green, in trenches, scoure
f valuWae fodder, net only throughout the winter, but up to

spring. After M. Goffart's system of conservation of green
maize, farmers have no excuse for being short of cattle food.

e Of ail the plants grown for trench preservation in the green
state, maize appears te possess the most advantages.

. M. Pasteur's expariments at Melun successfully damons-
trated that shep could be preserved frem the decimating
malady of charbon, by inoculating them with the disease

e specially prepared, while the virus not prepared pro-
duced, invariably, mortal results. Soma farmers, Doubting

- Thomases, did net deny the results of the experiments, but
q desired te sec the virus taken directly from a sheep just a
e victim of the disease, and its blood, in a word, injected into

shep already inoeulated by M. Pasteur, and others perfectly
healthy, but net inoculated ut ail. On the 17th July last, 19
vacinated and 1 unvaccinated sheep were inoeulated with
the blood, taken from a sheep but threc hours dead from
charbon ; in the course of three days ail the unvaccinated
shcep were dead, while the othaers remained in perfect health.
Since, the demand is unanimous for vaccinating sheep. While
on the subject of sheep, I may observe in reference te tho
discussion still taking place on the que.etion of wool versus
mutton, that in Germany, the prevailing opinion, as the
results of ten years experience, leans te the simultancous
production of flesh and wool, that is to say, te precocious
sbcep.

Inventors have been occupied for many years in en
deavoring to substitute the weighing for the measuriug of
liquids. Many dealers in alcohols adapt the metrical weight,
to determine the volume of liquids. Wine merchants have
tried te follow the footsteps of the spirit dealers, but have
encountered the obstacle of varying den.ities, a difficulty
aven in the case of alcohol. M. Sourbé appears te have solved
the problem; the ordinary Roman balance is retained : from
the centre of the yard is suspended a recipient, capable of
containing ten quarts; by graduated tubing, the liquid in
the recipient mensures the density of the iquid te ho
weighed; and the weight recorded, the volume of the cask
is casily determined. Thus liquids mensure liquids.

A God distributer of pulveralent manures seenms stil to
be a gesideratum. In Prussia and Belgium, the machine
manufactured by Jaesclhke, of Naisse, Silesia, is highly
spoken of. But it has also its drawbacks: its capacity is
linited te 1- ewts. and the hopper is net long enough ; the
running out of the stuff to, which of course must net be
humid te avoid ologging, is very sensitive to jolts from a
stone, a hard lump of clay, or a furrow.

The prospects of the sugar-beet orop are good sincOe the
alternation of rain and warmth; an average crop is cxpoited,
judging from the manner the roots are at present swelhng,
Within the last tan days I have taken a run through the Porth
of France, Belgium, and the southern and eastern countiçs
of England. Becet, mangolds, turnips &o., arc better in Franco
than elsewhero; in soveral turnip fields in England, the bald
patclies woro lamentable to soc. Belgium intends establisli-
ing a model farm, te be exclusively denoted te testing experi-
monts connected with the culture of sugar-beet.

Respecting the phylloxera, it is the old, old story. There
is a decided tendency te rely on American vines, and soine
persons commence to plant nurseries of such. In Burgundy,
the sulphuret of carbon, savo upon shallow soils with an
impermeable substratum, hans net given satisfactory results;
however, in other vine regions chemicals are couragcously
tried te destroy the scourge. Thero is more of confidence
now than of discouragement among vineyard proprietors.
Rieh manurings are in vogue, and enable the plant to
struggle successfully against the insect. Net a few cultivators
have been the victims of something like a practical joko;
they were assured that boring a hle in the trunk of the vine,
near the ground, and pouring me-ury iherein, would cause
the inseots te decamp.

Along the marsby borders of the Scheldt, (1) in Belgium,
osiers are extensively cultivated; the rods are for basket
work, but the bark, the peclings, tilt lately were mado into
cords, much in roquest among fishermen. Of late these peel.
ings are exported te England, where they arc subjected to a
process for extracting their salicine, of -which they contain 4
te 5 per cent. This salioine is presumed te replaco hops in
brewing ; the Arabs cure the tertin fever by inhaling the
fumes of burning beaves and branches of osiers, and a decoe-
tion of that plant is popularly considered efiOacious against
rheumatism. The refuse of the osiers, that is te say, the
peelings, can be made thus to yield four times a greater
profit than the rods, estimating salicinoe at its current price
of 30 fr. par lb. The Belgians prefer to raise the osiers. (2)

A commission was appoitead in Belgium, lately, to test the
comparative merits of skimming milk after its repose, follow-
ing the ordinary method in porcelain pans, or in speinlly
cnnstructed pans immersed in a receptacle containing running
water or susceptible of receiving ice. The sama quantity of
milk, 30 quarts, was placed in the pans, and allowed te throw
up the cream during 24 hours; the pans were thon skimmed
and the creamn churned. There was, invariably, Il per cent
more butter, and of superior quality, obtained frou the milk
artificially cooled, than from that treated in the ordinary way.

The harvest ti year lias been very bad in Algeria, the
yield below onE half. To this misfortune is to be added, the
nildew disease which has attacked the vineyards, the couse-
quence cf a very dry winter, and a wet and spring. The
maliady is a smail fungus that destroys the vitality of the
leaves. lowever, the Algerian Muscat grapes now selling
her are very good.

OXFORD DOWNS.
One of the greatest advances in sheep bt ceding was made

by Mr. Druce, of Eynsham, when he sucesfully crossed the
Hampshire Down and Cotswold, and therely produced the
Oxford Down. The rise of this remarkablo Leed has beca
rapid, and it seems likely te extend further in its geographi-
cal distribution. It is undoubtedly a farmier's and a rent-
paying sheep, possessed of great vigour cf constitution, and it

li)Escaut, in French.
(2) I had the pleasure of curing the amiable Mr. Senécal's rheuma-

tism with lthis remedy, last spring.-A. R. J. F.
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is in good hands. It lias been bard run by the Shropshires, a
race of mixed origin but of grent excellence, which lias also
had its day. No doubt a future is in store for both these
breeds, neither of which were known some forty years ago.
An unfortunate predisposition to foot lameness is one of the
weakest points in the favourite brecd of the- midlands, and a
slowness in cotring to maturity may poqqibly be also recorded
as a frequent mark against him (1).- Enghsh Farmer.

CROSS-BREDS.
To establish and consolidate a breed fsaysa Germa» paper)

it is net sufficient that there should be repeated cross-breeding
with thoroughbred male animals, but that the breeding should
be continued for gencrations between the male and feniale
progeny of such cross.bred animais The Duke of Hamilton
brought over a Flemish stallion for cross-breeding purposes
with the Scotch pack-horse, in order te make the latter more
capable of drawing heavy loads up the hilly ronds of Scet-
land, mo-e especially in the district about the Clyde; and
thus, by breeding in the same lino, net by continued cross.
breeding with Flemish stallions, formed the well-known Cly.
desdale race.

The Scotch pony in the Lothians [?] is said te have origi-
nated by cross-breeding with an Andalusian stallion, acci.
dcntaly brought te Scotland from the Armada; but the race
was formed by brecding in the same linc. The Yorkshiro
(Cleveland) bay horse, perhaps the mct excellent and most
stately carriage-horse in the world, is said te have been form-
cd by one crossiug with a thorough.bred stallion-a real
indigenous Cleveland stallion-and then by breeding in the
same lino. (Wc nay mention here, by the way, that Queen
Victoria has sixty Cleveland horses, among othcrs. .
i The Dutch Dreuthe, black horse, is said to have ao-quired
tts peculiar type from the bleod of an Andalusian stallion, in
ho time of the Spanish rule in that country, by continued
strict brecdibg in the same lino. The large-boned Orloff
horse is said ta have attained its muscular strength by one
crossing with an English stallion. Tho Lithunanian horse,
we arc told, owes its astonishing strength for work to some
Oriental stallions in the first instance, but by following 'Ip a
careful brecding in the same lino. In England. as well as in
in Hanover, the half-thorough- bred race produced by crossing
with a thoroughbred stallion, is bred on in the lie, and
only mingled with additional thoroughbred blood for special
purposes. In Oldenburg they are forming a brced from
the pregeny of twe Cleveland stallions. at s

C. Colling formed by his, we miglit almost sai, ac.idea-
tally-acquired Hubback bull and specially-selected cows his
Teeswater brecd, and by some admixture of Galloway blood,
his Shorthorns, which lie again bred in the lino. Repeated
crossings ie do net hear of , even the various breeds or fa-
milles of Shorthorns werc gencrally kept pure.
Bakewell did net raise his Leicesters by the repeated use of

rams from a specially choice breco, but brought together va-
rions long-haired male and female sheep, and then again chose
from amongt them those which would pair the best, till ho
attained his object in the "new Dishley -breed, with whose
blooad hnceforth all white-faced long.haired races were
improved. Sometimes a cross brced was effected between
the black faced Southdown sheep and a new Disthley (Loi-
cester ram , and thus, by i cpeated breeding i» the same lino,
was formed the favourite Shropshire breed.
T ho present Oxfordshire-down shcep was at first,in the ycar
1833, the product of a Cotswold ram with South.down and
Hampshire-down sheep. Druce and C. Howard thon made

ti) i. , Shropshire.
(4) Diffcultjob, I should think.

use of their progeny for breeding in the lino, making careful
selections, and exclanging rams ta avoid consanguinity, tili
about the tenth generation tin 1862) it was declared an esta.
blished breed. A trial wds inade of repeated crossing with a
Cotswold ram, which was unsatiEfatoary, and Charles
Howard himself told the writer in 1852 that the hetero-
goncous mixture of blood in 1833 had been the reason why the
Oxfordshire Down race hlad been sa long in becoming esta.
blished.

Ilermann von Nathusius' Leicester-M1erino-Manchamp race
was not created by repeated cross'.ng of Leicester and Man.
champ rams, but by breeding in the lino with careful selec.
tiens In the same manner an excellent estbalithed breed was
formed by Nathusius by the crossing of a Lincoln ram rth
Mcrino shcep, when about eight gencrations in the lino had
been bred.

These are facts which show us what must be dono in for.
ming an established breed," and it cannot be called by this
name till all the young are of a similar type. The length of
time, or the number of gcnerations which will have te pass
before the breed is established, will depend upon the more or
less heterogeneous mixture of blood. It is different when for
the sake of improvement crossings are effected between animals
of a similar type, or between two breeds related to cati other,
such as Duteh bulls and Oldenburg cois, Oldenburg bulls and
cows of Jever, Dutli bulls and Austrian Reed-land cows
Sometimes, too, a thoroughbred stallions may revive a half.
bred breedt (1)

HOWARD'S GANG PLOUGH.
A ihandy implemens for breaking up stubbles after harvest,

ploughing in manure in spring, etc., has long been wanted.
The desiderata are two, lightness of draught and weight
enough te keep the plough steady in its furrow: nothing frets
and annoys horsermore than an unequal pull at the collar,
-chich is invariably experienced when the pressure on the
furiev sole is insufficient to keep the share down to itswork.

The illustration shows the solidity of the new implement,
and ,he late, though net too late, adoption of the American
"sulky seat."

What is a Shropshire Sheep ?
The history of this valuable breed is now well authenticated.

There has nover been any doubt about the Oxfordshire Downs,
as they are termed, as it has been well kL w» all along thSt
at the former part of the present century a direct cross
between Hants-downs and Cotswolds was made, and the
issue kept together till a fair uniformity of type and quality
of wool were established, The way this cross breed has
spread in Oxfordshire and some adjoining counties, and thte
way they have been improved in the colour of thoir face and
legs, from mottled shades ta uniform black or dark browa,
by the skill in selection of the leading breeders, is well
known. It will suffice ta say that the breed is a valuable
one for the production Of WOOI, and with the dark points now
produced the mutton makes a high price in the markets, as
butchers leave a small picce of dark skin on the legs ana
shanks,and thus,fair'y enouigh get Down prices for the joints.

But the Shropshires bave a different and more compli-
eated history. They are indeed net shropshires in the Mxizt
sense of the ternu. A more comprehensive and correct teri
for them would have been West Midland Downs, as we shall
shortly show. There are two old breeds on which the prescnt
Shropshires were engrafted, se toexpress it. Oddly enough,
too, these old breeds are natives, as they may be termed, of

(1 h Te pure Downs are races the Leicester and Shorthorns ait
breeds.
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the two extreme points of the West Midlands. Cannook Chase
is at the eastern, and Clun Forest at the western extremity.
The centre of the picture bas to be filled up by what oceurred
in Mid-Staffordshire and West Staffurdshire and ail over
Shropshire.

Sevbral decades ago there were developed great industries
in ceai and iron at Wellington, Coalport, and other districts
in Shropshire. Wolverhampton, simultaneously, largely in-
creased in population. The demand for mutton and lamb, of
course, largely inereased ut the same cime. To meet this
demand, and te take advantag, of it for their own profit, the
farmers of Shropshire extended their turnip and green crops,
ana iookcd further afield for breeding sheep. The native
stocks, in short, wore net equalte the incrcased demand.

Breeding sheep weresought and bought in the midland and
southern conuties every autumn for many years, and they
wore walked te Shropshire and Staffordshire by thousands.
Numbers of farmers paid this annual southward visit with

These were somewhat leggy and flat-ribbed sheep, with black
pointa, and some of them had short horns curving pretlrly
uptoards. They of course took some time to get fat, and the
mutton the noble marquis used to put before his guests was
four or five years old. But so much for quality.
Thon there were the shorter.legged and more early maturing
stock which had been cultivated in and around Clun Forest
Tho sheep undoubtedly had-and the old-established flocks
still have-a large strain of the Welsh breed. Their contour
and walk still show this. The ewes of this breed arc bouglit
in large numbers for producing fat lambs near London on the
Essex and Herts aides. They arc reputed to be the Most
proliflo in yielding milk of any known breed. So weil isthis
reputation established in the districts named, that the farmers
do net mind losing 5s. pcr head on the ewes when they are
sold out fat in the following sommer, as they produoe such
good and early lambs that they make from 35s. te 45s. and
50s. in April and May. This is, no doubt, the reason why

BOWARD'S GANG PLOTGH.
this view. The occupier of Patshull at that time, Colonel
Jones, was a pioncer in this movement. Some farmers bought
Leicester wes, others Southdown, and others Hants-down
emes, while according as taste ran for an increase of wool, or
carly maturity was required, se Longwoolled rams were put
te Shortwoolled cwes, or the opposite practice was pursucd.
Thus Shropshire became filled in the course of time with a
large stock of ail the best breeds of sheep in England. Se
maeh was this the case that ultimately there was no necessity
for the farmers of the West Midlands to turn southwards in
search of stock sheep. There still remained flocks of tha
old native breeds. Eventually these native breeds and the
migrated stocks were brought together. Hence the want of
uniformity in colour qfiality, and length of wool that existed
thirty or forty years ago. And bnce, too, this breed éf
sheep, like the Angle Saxon race of mankind, is equal te every
quality of food, and adapted for almost every elimate.

The stock of the old Cannock Chase sheep has no doubt
given this breed the fine dark colour and fine flaveur of their
flesh. We have been informed that the flock of Beaudesert
is the oldest one of this breed which has a recorded history
The quality of their aesh and fat has been celebrated for many
years as being more like venison than mutton. Se much was
this the case that the late Marquis of Anglesea had unlimited
standing orders from the distinguished guests who visited him
to send quarters, aides, or carcases to noblemen and gentlemen
al over the kingdom, and could his agent have produced ton
times as many, the demand would net have been supplied.

Shropshire owes may be justly lookcd upon as equal to any
breed for suckling their tambs.
It was among these two breeds that the Leicesters and Downs,
as above described, were introduced. Of course great want
of uniformity and type wa., the result. Different opinions
and tastes on the part of farmers had aise much te do with
this. Some preferred the old-fashioned mottle face with a
Southdown type, while others liked larger sheep and black
points. Ali this want of uniformity was made more and
more conspicuous when the Shropshire breeders prevailed on
the Royal Agricultural Society's authorities te appoint sapa-
rate classes for the Shropshire brecd of sheep. Judges at
shows of course aise differed in opinions. One year, two out
of the thrc werc in faveur of the more Southdown colour and
t- ', while the next year, two were in faveur of dark colour,
and more size, notwithstandinr the legs of the sheep were a
little longer, and that the latter required more cake and corn
te mature them early, or more time te get thema fat in the
ordinary way. The advocates of the latWer argued, that thero
were several breeds of small sheep, some of which were defi-
oient of flesh as compared with the fat they produccd. Upon
this they said 1 we have in the Shropshires large frames and
ample lean of a dark rich colour. The smaller Downlike
frames must be discarded, and the larger sizes cultivated."
The results, as seen at the present time, have clearly proved
that tbe latter advocates were right.

This conflict of opinions and diversity of taste led to warm
discussions. It was shown that in more t'han one instance
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pure Southdownas liad been introduced ta ilocks of tho esta-
blished Shropshire stock. In aci instance the fBook "Iwent
ail te pieces." as it was termed. This was a lesson for tic
possessors of flocks which had been cultivated for many years
on the lines above described. Out of this discussion, too, came
the conclusion that dark points of uniformn colour, with the
largest possible size of frame, were the correct objects te arrive
at. The more experienced and consistent breeders came te
this conclusion among thenmselves about the time of the

Royal " Batter..ea show in 1862, and most admirably have
they carried it out by their skill in the art of selection.

It may seem odd at first sight te soma brceders te read of a
uniformity of black or dark brown faces and legs, when it is
allowed or asserted that strains of the white-faced Leicesters
have been introduced into flocks ; but this is just a point which
throws a light on two leading features connected with brecd-
ing-(1) on the skill of the modern flockmaster, and t2) on
the way animais of a mixed breed will ' breed back " from the
strains of their ancestors of many generations ago. Take the
latter point first. It occasionally happens in the best flocks of
Shropshires that a lamb appears with a long, wavy, open"
or " watery" fleece. This is a elear indication that Lei-
cester or some other Longwoolled breed was introduced ta the
Shropshire flocks at some remote period. The symptom ap.
pears as scrofula or other blood poisoning does in the third or
fourth generations of mankind. The way, however, these,
open coats have been made exceptional brings us back ta
our first point-viz, the skill of modern flockamasters. When
the long wool appears, it is generally accompanied with a
speekled, or what appears to be a halfbred, face. Whether
the lamb be male or fen.ale, it is at once discarded froma the
flock and fed for the butcher. In this has consisted the
judgment,eare, and skill of the modern breeders of Shropshires,
who have brought their flocks te their present state of uni-
formity.

There are six or seven leading brceders whose names may
be mentioned, as tbey have been so consistent among thom-
selves that thoir flocks are nearly all alike in uniformity of
type and general character. These are Messrs. Crane &
Tanner, Shrawardine; Mesrs. Minton, Montford ; Mr. John
Evans, Uffingon (all of whom live near Shrewsbury). Then
there are Mr. Thomas Mansell, Harrington, near Shifnal,
and bis son at Duomaston, near Bridngenorth; Mr. W. J.
Nock, Sutton Madock; and Mr. T. Icen, Downton, who
believes in size. Mr. John Darling, Beaudesert, near Rugeley,
is now the possessor of the descendants of the Marquis et
Anglese'es old Cannock Chase flock above mentioned, and he
is showing much spirit in endeavouring te develop it se that
it shall be second te none, cither in Staffordshire or Shrop-
shire. Mr. Joseph Beach, too, The Hatton, Breewood, near
Wolverhampton, inherited a flock that has been bred on the
lines settled down upon by the eider breedera above mentioned.
We remember having a conversation with the late Mr. Joseph
Beach some fifteen or sixteen years ago, when lie was enthu-
siastic in faveur of the larger size and uniformity cf colour.
The way this flock has been improved by selections is alike
creditable te father and son.

As an instance of the growing popularity of the best of the
Bocks of these sheep, it will not be amiss te mention a few
recent prices. Last year Mr. John Darling hired Dudmaston
lero et 160 gs. A few days ago the sanie sheep was sold as
a two shear et 200 gs. Another sheep was let for 100 g.
As Mr. Mansell's Bock possesses strains uf the flocks belong-
ing te the above-mentioned breeders, these prices will suffioe

(1) The Deronshiro plan coagulates the casein, and it is subso-
quently got rid tî in thewasbing. A. R. J. F.

to show the higli appreciation in which they are leld.-
W. W. G.

BUTTER MAXING.

Dr. Yoeloker, the eminent chemist of the Royal Agrieulturd
Soziety of England, delivercd a series of four lectures on th
" Principles of Butter-Making" at the recent annual exhibi
tien of the society at Derby. Wo condense the followig
paragraphs froin reports of the lectures:

"Creami consista of a certain proportiou of water and fatt
matters, and a small proportion of cascin. If this latter ele
ment were absent, the principal difficulties in the way of butte.
making would be at once overcomo, because it is due to tbi
rapidity with which cascin turns sour that butter obtains tU
raneid taste which wo sometimes detect. If by any meas
we could separate the fatty matter from this casein or card
matter, we should get excellent butter; and it is on this a
count that I believe dairy farmers will nover obtain the firg
quality butter from whole milk, certainly net the same qualùj
as that which is obtainable from cream. til1 The compositionsd
cream varies greatly, and the saine remark applies to the fattl
matters of whieh it is constituted. This circumstance I atta
bute in a very large degree to the feeding of the con
Nobody, for instance, eau feel any astonishment that who
cuws arq fed upon turnips, swedes, and mangels, there is:
more or less disagreeable flavor in tho butter made from th
milk of such cows. In my opinion, the best flavored butters
made from the milk of cows fed, net upon rich pastore
but upon what are generally considered poor pastures; l
is to say, those with scanty herbage, such as is te bc fonti
upon the hilly land which abounds in this county. By n
pastures I mean pastures which produce a large bulk of gras,
but which are not compoaed of a great variety of herbigt
The richer the quality of the cream, the richer will be h
quality of the butter made fron it.

" It bas been said, with a good deal of truth, that by omr.
manuring pasture land we reduce the fine quality of tu
butter made fromt the milk of cows fed upon such pastual
My belief is that the finest quality of butter is produced fre
pasture which contains a great variety of herbs, sone of wid
might even be ranked as weeds. The question is, Can ori-
nary pasture produce first quality butter ? and I aawe,
' iecidedly, if you tale proper precautions to prevcnt Ià
crcam £urmng sour beforc il is churned.' This sourness, ld
me repeat, is the great hinderance in making high-class ba
ter. Many persons deemi this a small matter, and uno»
sciously allow the cream to get somewhat sour before makig
butter; but if you desire to produce good, sweet, keiz
butter, you must churn cream as sweet as possible.

" But how arc yen ta prevent crcam getting sour ? In ti
first place, you must carefully look after ail the people e.
ployed in and about the dairy, ta sec that they always lau
thc importance of cleanliness before their eyes; and above ai
sec that those who milk the cows do so with clean hanà
Secondly, you should be sure that the cows are perfecth
' stripped,' because if this is net donc it is the means d
sowing the germ of ranoidity. Thon, when the milk is drau
fron the cow, it ought te be cooled down dirr etly te abw
55°, se as te take the animal heat from it.

',As te the questions of shallow or deep pans fer ' settig
for cream, I am an advocate for the use of deep onces. Af
being fled witi milk, these pans shoud be placed in a veW
containing water-ordinary pump water answers well-W
twelve heurs; or, if the milk 's extra warm, a little ice nwl
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d.' e used, and this would result in a large proportion of oream
;sing. In order to prevent ranoidity, it is very important
at the crean should bo churned at once. In small daires,

owever, this is impractioable, and in such cases every endeavor
ould be made to provent the casein fromi turning.
And bore let me say, do not churn toc quickly. Do not

urd c in too great a hurry and turn irregularly, because if you
tu o failure will almost certainly resuit. Turn steadily, at
i bout forty.-five or fifty revolutions per minute. As soon as

utter comes -and this you can tell by the sound-it is time
stop the churn and deal with the butter kernels. Strain

if the buttermilk, put some cold water into tho churn, and
rn it again two or threo times; this will have the effect of

ashing the butter. Perbaps the best way i. to incorporate
ho snallest quantity of salt water, into the churn, se as to
istribute the sait evenly an.ong the butter. I do not re-

t ommend too frequent washing, as this only results in the
utter losing that fine natural flavor which it should possess.
fter cach process of butter-making, the churn and other
tensils should be cleansed with boiling-hot water. In butter-
aking everything depends upon scrupulous oleanliness, the

se of plenty of hot water, or steam if it is available, followed
cold water. (1)
"One of the first necessities in the making of good butter

t s to have at command an abundance of cold water-spring,
n ater if possible, or purmp water-so as ta get rid of the
b nimal heat as soon as the milk comes from the cow. By

bis moans, also, you get rid of the animal flavor. Whenever
r s ou have the means of deep setting milk far orcam, I strongly
rs 3vise you ta do sa. If you take care ta keep cream as closely

possible ta a temperature of 550 ta 570 Fahr., you iviii4t only get a larger produce of butter, but also butter of a
netter flavor. By using deep pans, and in hot weather put
ing a lump or two of ice in the vessel of water in which the
sas are placed ta preserve the temperature below 58o, I am
eady ta guarantee that cream will keep without turning sour
fora period of at least eighteen hours. Butter should always
e made fromn perfectly sweet cream.

a. "In the art of butter-making chemistry is not required.
k t is a simple meohanical oporation. Soma people are of
n pinion that a certain degree of sourness in cream is necessary
m a order ta obtain good' lutter. My experience has taught
ci e differently, and I denounice the sour-cream theory as ra-
5 ica1y wrong. There is an opinion that the longer cream
r, ntinues cold the worse it becomes. Sometimes a novelty,
k carefully investigated, proves ta bo far more useful when
5 horoughly worked out and practically tested than the expe.

e *ince of the man who has been going on la his own way for
e wenty years. A great many such men maintain at the pre-

ent time that the best quality of butter can only be made if
r eam is allowed ta turn a little sour. This is a great mistake.

The sweater the oream, the botter tho butter will turn out,
other circurstances being equal.

"Miik is a mechanical mixture, net a chemical compound.
R It is well ta renember this, because it is not by chemical
à oas that we separate cream from skim milk, but purely by

S echanical menus.
'The cream globtiles .uso te the surface, and by proper
management the cream is taken away from the skim milk.
n this way we obtain the oream perfectly sweet, and pro-
ided the foud given to the cows is of such a nature as ta
roduce sweet and net 'turnipy ' cream,we can obtain excellent
utter by churning it properly. Although my profession is

that of a chernit, I would impress upon yen that the less
r emicals you use, or the les yen attempt ta moddle with
hemical agencies in the separation of butter from the crcaw,

(-I Culi water ßrst-then scalded or steamed. A. R. J. F.
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the botter will b the result. If you pour off the buttermilk
as soon as the butter comes, you will bave butter much more
free from the checesy or ourdy envelope which originally
encased it in the oreamy globule. And you will never make
first-rate butter unless you preserve a rogular temperature in
churning. The temperature should nover rise above 600, it
should be rather below than otherwise. I am no advonate of
ail these beautiful air churns, and complicated contrivances.
Yeu do net want them. In a good churn you simply require
an implerent whioh enables you ta churn sufficiently without
ovcrdoing it. Ali churns should be so constructed as to bo
easily ecaned. The requisites for successful butter-making
are, a well.construeted dairy, not subject ta great fluctuations
of temperature; a dryfloor, perfect cleanliness, appliances for
introducing hot or cold water, or eteam; and in the last place,
washing it moderately, and salting it in the churn. If you
want ta make first rate, firm, fresh butter, there is no secret;
no great chemical skill is required, only ordinary attention te
a few aimple principles; and by observing them I warrant that
you obtain for your butter a botter price."

PLESH AND FAT PRODUCERS.

The Ampriran Agriculturist makcs up from the published
analyses of the most eminent agricultural chemists the fol-
iowing table exhibiting the relative nutritive value uf different
feeds. Tt corresponds strictly with the experience of many
noted English feeders, and is probably the most trustworthy
information yet collected in so compact a fori. Fat.

T urnips .......................................... 1 5
Rutabagas..................................... I 7
Carrots ...... . ..................... 1 7
Mangels and kohl rabi ........ .............. 2 8
Straw .............. ............................. 3 16
Potatoes ......................................... 2 17
Brewers' grain ....... .. ...................... 5; 18
Wheat and barley..................... ........ 12' 67
Dried brewers' grains......... ............... 16 70
Earth-nut cake.................................20 40
Beans (English field) ......................... 22 46
Linseed ................ ........ ... ........ 23 92
Rico meal .................... ................. 6 77
Locust bean ................................... 7 72
Hay (carly cnt)................................. 8 50
Millet (seed) ................. ........ ........ 8 76
Buckwheat .................. ............. ..... 9 60
Malt...................... ......... :...... ...... 9 76
Rye...........................Il 72
Oats..............................................12 63
Corn ....... .................. 12 68
Palm-nut mea... . .. ................... 18 97
Tares (seed) ... .. ................. 27J 57
Linseed cake. .................................. 28 56
Bran and ooarse miin stuif.....................31 54
Rape cake . ................................. 31 53
Decorticated earth-nut cake .......... ..... 39 45
Decorticated cotton-secd cake .............. 41 77

Tt will b seren from the above that cotton-seed meal has no
superior as a flesb-former, and that for fattening it is better
than every other article of stock feed. In a very short time
it has established itshlf, both in this country and in Europe,
as the fooad for beef cattle and for dairy purpsa.(1)

(1 Yes, but wby should it be sold for $35 a ton la England, and
at $45 a ton bere ? lhe Vitness 'gave that as the price ton day ago
a good manure and feed merchant would do well here. A. R. J. F.
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E:nowles' New Style of Haymaking. -the surfee of the ground, and on the top of this is a commun
Se lad bas been the hay-season for the last two or threc furnace damper I. As the stack is building, a sack filled with

years, in 'England, that farmers have been driven to their hay is set on the damper, the hay or grain i'tsbuiltround it
vwit endas t invent some menus of fiuishing the half-dried and the sack being lifted as the stack grows nakes a chininey, F
grass after it bss been carried to the stack. Mr. Knowles The hcat cooks the hay, and the fan keeps the hcat under
seems to have been one of the most successful la this pursuit, control. The drauglit comes down througb the stack, draw.
and wce offr te our readers a representation of th plan he ing out the moisture through tho ehimney into the cistero,
asd toght ou and the fan expels it. The action is a sucking, net ablowiag,lias thouglit out, acte ion, inspirisg, nlot cxpiring, just liko the beat bloevors everlu one corner of a shed stands a strong fan, requiring only milpstones.

one-horse power to drive it.

"OUn contemporary The
Agricultural Gazette per
sists in the belief that it
bas found the " comini
sbeep" in the Hampsire
Downs, yet certain strict-

Gures on a proviens artlz r
appear to have somewbat
reduced the degree of coa.
fidence with which the ad.
vent of the new dominant
breed was heralded. The
breed is " corning," but
"net yet come,' wI e a
now told; consequently the
position which it is to Oc.
cupy in theovine world in
the future is still proble.
natical. It is olear, bo.i I il ~ever, that our coatonipo.
rary has a strong penchant
for the Hampshires, and
v:e arc glad of it, for before
those sheep can occupy aB y position equal to that of
the Shropshires and Oz.
fords - both mombers of

UND Pe X_ the sane family-they wii,
D need some advocaoy. At the

same time, we venture to
say that the Hampshires are
a rising breed, and posser,
many valuable and profit.
able characteristics, but it
remains te be proved wbe.

E tber they can become as
cosmopolitan as the Shrop.
shires, or as vigorous ad
massive as the Oxfor.
For the districts froin which
their name is derived, and
aise for other soils anad cli

--- -- mates of a similar character,
it is clear that they are ex.
cellently adapted, and it il
net at all impossible, or
even improbable, that they

KNOWLES' NEW STYLE OF HAYMAKING. may be able to adapt them.
The current of air driven off at the circumference of a re. selves to other conditions with the readiness which has rne

volving fan is drawn in at the centres. Here the centres are the Shropshires the most valuable breed, perhaps, that we
inclosed within upright cases, and the current of air is drawn have in thecountry."-Lve Stock Journal. (Eng.)
out of the box or cistern B. through the end cases C and E,
and expeied at tee circumference of the fan. Horse-ahoes kept on too long.

Fror the cistern B a drain or flue is laid in the ground, THERE seems t hob no doubt that this causes more injury
3 feet deep, running under cach stack that has te be dried. to the feet of a horse than anything else; for as soon as the
In the centre of each stack is a junetion pipe H openiug te shoe is fastencd on, a double action begins, as bis hoof gag

NovIa1881
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down -and presses against the shoe, and the shoo i' hammered
forcibly up against the hoof overy time the foot is Bot baok
on the ground after being raised. This inakes the double action
whicis s eo apt te prove injurions. To obviate this it becomes
necoessary to have the shoe fit nicely and easily at all times to
the horse's foot. To insure this it should be taken off and re-
set about once a fortnight; and in doing so care should be
taken to first file off the clinching part of the nails outside of
the hoof, so they cannot make large holes or tear the hocf as
they are withdrawn. Some let shoes remain on the horse two
or threc.months. Nothing cau ho more injurious to keeping
up a sound good foot than this. The change twice a month
or so allows the foot te expand, and keeps it in a healthy na-
tural form.-Rural Neto Yorker.

employés to make inquiries, and do not hesitate for one mo-
ment to say that thore is searcely an iota of truth about the
18,000 acres bcing put out of cultivation. That thore are
farms te lot I do net deny, but I do say il, alil sinerity, and
will prove it, that where the landlords will mako the rents
and conditions of farming in keeping with the depression of
agriculture, that I find no difficulty whatever in finding
tenants I am rather more than a sexagenarian, and have been
connected with landletting for rather more years than I like
te talk about ; and I can say that I never knew at any timue
more formera ready to take good furnis, provided that they
cas take th,-a on fair and equitable terms. I repeat that
whore fair farine are unlet it is because landlords want more
for the lands than lhey åre actually worth under the present
circumstances. I consider, and ain prepared to prove, that

TRE JOHNSTON GLEANER AND BINDER.
The Johnston Gleaner and Binder.

la all nice work, simplicity is a sure promise of sueuess.
Too many intricate machines, are offered te our- farmers. and
we therefore hail with plesure the principle involved in our
present subject, viz., that separate implements are superior
te combined.

In construction, the Gleaner and Binder is situple, unex-
- pensive and net liable te get out of order. It is light of

draught, and as the shafts are quartered the herse cannot da-
inage the grain.

The Mammoth Bronze Turkeys of Mr. Taft are wel
known throughout the New England States, and are as fine
in quality as they are in size and plumage.

Unoccupied farms in England.
Sia.-Notioing a paragraph in your paper that there was

_ 18,000 acres of land in Wiltshire going out of cultivation.
and as the agricultural show is now being held at Saiisburg.
and as I want ta take from 5 te 20,000 acres of -land for
rabbit warrens, and knowing that the principal landlords and
tenants would be at the show, I sent my son and one of our

the reduction of 20 te 30 per eent. will enable farmers te
compote - with 'he Far West, or any other country in the
world. I shall take it as a speeial faveur ifyour correspondent
will put me in direct communication with any gentleman who
has upwards of2000 acres ofland thathe cannot find a tenant
for, and will lot it for the r 'rposO I want. I am net particular
as te country or district.-Yours, &o.,
N. B. Agricullurist. Jc. DAvisoN.,

Bakers' Profits.
An amusing proposal appeared, in the Montreali papers

the other day; that we should all give up housekeepiug, and
entrust our rnenages to the care of publia cookories. Pleasant
enough, the plan, as regards saving trouble, but judging frem
the taste we have of it, already, in the one article of bread,
I should say by no means economical. Have my readers any
idea of what the profits of a baker ought te be ? I will
show thcm rhat the gross profits really are, in Montreal, te
day :. premising, that a barrel (196 lbs.) of flour will jyake
66 four pound loaves, and taking as a bisis of oalculations
the highest price quoted in tho Montreal markets.
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One Barrel of flour..............................S 8 00
66 loaves of bread at 22 cents.................. 14 52

Gross profit= 81 per cent ....................... 6 52
Again, one loaf costs tho baker in flour 12k cents; the con-
sumer. however has to pay for it 22 cent: gross profit per
loaf 9î cents. Once more, the pound of bread costs the
baker 3u cents, the buyer is muleted inthe sum of 5û cents:
gross profit 2k.

At this rate, if 20 barrels of fleur ihre worked up per week,

FOR SALE-MAMMOTH DRONZE TUR-
KEYS, descenîded fwim the pt*zo iloek ai the

V. S. Centenmal Exhibiton, 116, $b 00 eavi.
Il. S. TAPT, WLLItON, VI.

SALE-TWO FINE AYRSHIRE BULL
Calres. - Price: $35.0 et~ $30.00 A pply tou

E. A. C. CA PLL' , SI.lldaire.

A TTII • MANOR IlVâi&. FARM " Si. Ili-
alRE, Pl. Q -The unitptortcd thorougsored

stathol • Rejuinder I" ty "Kelied rm" ot of
, [toparte wdi sa,,d a 2r the sabooo of 181, $26.00

periîo ro. Paettire ni 25cî. perday,.
Addre CAPI. CAMPBI.I.L, Si. Hilaire.

'HO1ROCGHIBRED bHlORT-Hit)RhN, A% R-,
shiro Cottle.and llerkshuo Page, ail from ira.

pord st..i, and enteredinCanadianandAmoricanord books. For sale, chteap, by .onsI L. GIBB,
Compton, P. Q.

W ILLIAM .VANS, IMPORTER & GROW ERcf Field, GardenîaidFlowerSoeds. Nurserie
and Secdi Farns,Drcadland',Cute St.Paul.-.Fruit and
OraîanentialTrecs. Shtrubs. Rose., Greenhouse and
Beddmag P'lans,Vegetalte Plaits,Snall Fruits &z.

Agricultural Impleurents, Fertilisers, 4e. W are-
houseg,Nos.89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 FounidlinigStreet and over St. An'as market,
Montroal.-Cataloguesfree on application.

F ARMERS 1 Soc Cossitt's Mowers, Reapers and
9Inrse-rak•s Tho best and cheapest i- or sale

everywherc. fliad Office, 81 Nlctmi at . Monirea
R..1 LATIMER. Manager.

CANADIAN PROVINIfN PACKING Co., OF.Sficcand works, 30 iIeider.tn, street lPaiais)
quebee. Prles erved Mleati. Ft.h ve-g-.t.1s antuFrmits. Vholesal only. Awards FinsTParzEanid

DIPLoarA QuehbeeProvne al Exhibutoi,1877.TnEE
FIsT ParzEs,Two MEDA.Ls aid a DIILorA, at the
Dominion Grand Exhibition, Ottawa, 1M9.

THE BEST

dÊ is .A M T3 L
For the land.

SUPErPHOSPlA TIE
Of the best qualay.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pure, or mixed wvith groutid planter.

FOR SALE AT

MEssns. LYM4N, SONS & CO.,
332 te 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.

T H IIILLS STOCK PARIFRELIGIISBURG
P. Q.- Througlhîêred Ayrshircs, South-Downcheep, Berksluire piars. Caiatogues on application

N. S. W HIlTN LY. Montreal. Pl. Q.

the pleasant result to tho baker will bo a gross profit of
$130 or $6780 per annum. It is diffileult te get at the
net profits, but I think I am justified in saying that a wetl
managed" Baking Company," with a moderato capital, and,
an honesi foreman, vould pay a divideud of at lenat 25 por
cent. It is very strango; we sond wheat and flour te England,
and yet bread is dearer lier than in that far off country I It
would be curious te find out what proportion of the profit of
this barrel of flour, in bread, adheres te the farmer's pocket.
Very little, I fear. AnTHUil, R. JENNER FusT.

ESTABLISHIED 1819.-FROST & WOOD.-',
Smith'lsPalls.Onit.Manufacturerasof Mowersa

Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel PloughsCalti.
vators.Fiold Rollore &c. &c.

For particulars. Adiress:
LARMONTI & SONS.

33 College Street,Montreal.

F 01 SALE THROUGHBRED AYRSIER
Stock, and Berkshiro Piu. Addrect.

Mr. LOURIS BEA'IB1EN,

E COTINU TO ROW OUNb APPiLE.

W tres for tao. wo Shui have mie .y u
thousand troes for sale in sprgi, amongst which are
30 varIeties.and W e hope tu be ablo to satuis ty tk
taste ofour cutomers. P. SIMON LACOMIlE,

C lte dos Neiges, Montrtal.

IMPL.EMENTS FOR TIE MANUPACTUREof syrup and sugar fron Sorghum.-Cruehers
with three cyl.idcrN;--Carboiie acid gai engmest
Ra-kmng-ubns Evupoatura, Thermuieters, Aroo-
melera -FOR SUGAR Vacuum pans, Crystalà-
ztig boilers, Mixers, Cenirifugale, &c.

As we Ourselivs are makers, oit a large scale, of
lugur adi syrup from Sorghuin, we are à i a position
to gîve ever) Inf.rmati.in onthe subjeci cf these nev
roduet, A circula1 t tI Le forwarded f reqneste.

E. S. MANNY tlenuharnois.

T OM Es IN TEXA-, n te linle of a new Illusl-
I nted pamht dra ri.,.- i. h, ,oitrI

an og and b obutary lne lie iv the litcr,,atsontai &
Great Northerti R Ri anîd etîntamrs a goocd cuanly
map of the State l aiso cont.iiin tisie tinmes and
addresses ut Farmers natid plantiers ait Taxas who
have Frmns for sale or reni, anid those who will
want Farn lands for this year. A copI uf this boIk
will be mailed free au those who destro relhable
information about Texas, upon application by letter
or postal card to ALLEN McCOY.

Goa'1 Freiglht and Pîits'r Agi. PALESTI\E Tex.

A WES & tO., LACIiNL, P.(-BREEI..R
and importer% of inonouost ags and Can-

iAos horses, AIaeuiaz cattle, und BERKsilnaE
pigs.

B URNELL'Sfourpoint steel bairb
wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
-Farm and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

H. R. IVES & Co.,
Manufacturers of

HARDWARE, tron,
Railings.

QUEEN STREET
Montreal.

F OR SALE - A FEWV TIIOROUGI BRED
1 jersey Bull Calves, from importid cows and

good milkers. On reasonable term. Apply to
Il. STEPH ENS, Jr., Si. Lambert,Q.

F RENCH ECONOMIOAL RANGES. - TRmosi convenient ranges or cookîng, combiniâ
grCat cconomy in fuel wih perfect work antd grs

urability Thoy are absolutely perfect in eve
respect. WVe can arrange therm Io warm, by mes:
offiol vnoer, al the rooms of a large house atone
as wel as p ieriormg al c the requiremeis of1
kitchen. e haveourfurnacesaMontrea la il
SI. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa iotel, City C(Ub,il
Coivent of loctielega Good Shepherd, Si. Bigi

and 1- ibe hoaes cof Mossrs. Atfred t'msoun
Ed Barnad,(OIrect6r of Agriculture) Varennes,&
hunidredsofnitierswhoallow usto refer tothemi
confirnmation of the above staîements.

For moto ample iiformation, apply to tho utt
signed. BURNS & GUIMLEY,

675, Craig St, Montrtal.

The Illustrated 3ournal of Agrien
turc la sent gratuirously, by the Departntat
Agreulture and Public Wt'orks for the Province
Quebec, te every English àpcaking member of
County Agricultural, or Hortneniturat Sorety In t
Province ; French speakiig inembers being:til
to receive the Journal d'Agriculture Y
lustré. The twojournalswill lic citircly distii
publications. Any porion, not a menmber e te
society. May obtain either Journal, on paynient
one dollar per anura, strictly an advance.

20,000 copies, for free distribution.
All vho wish to reach the tiet farmers, lit any P
othe Province ofQuebec, will find it to their adra
ta ge to advertise lin the lilustrted Journal ofAg
cut ure.

Advertisements.-Each insertiontn both jon=
20 vords, $1, and 5 cents for each additionalWC
-10 lines, sud over, 30 ets a line.-In one joui
only; 60 010 ofîthe above.

25 ail discouni on annualiadvertisement.
Address. ED. A. BARNARD,

DisReToit OF AGRICULTURE, P. or 
10 St. Vincent St., Moaitreal.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Prning, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable tel
do ne by the Printor of the ilustraledJournal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL,10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


